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Butterfly Brunch
A huge “thank you” to everyone for making our seventh annual Butterfly Brunch such a
wonderful success! A delicious meal and a fun time of fellowship were enjoyed by all who
attended. If you missed it, you need to make it a priority for next year. Thanks to your efforts
and the fabulous donations from our STEPS family and the community, our preschool raised
more than $16,000 with $11,000 of that amount PROFIT (after expenses)!!! The proceeds from
this event will make our preschool an even better place for your children. We are blessed!
Questionnaire
It is difficult to believe that this preschool year is almost over. Thank you for sharing your
children with us and for all the support you have given to our staff. We wouldn’t have such a
great school if you didn’t provide us with such good “raw material!” In order for us to continue
to meet the needs of the children, we need your input. Please take time to fill out the parent
questionnaire (coming home in your child’s folder this Thursday) and return it in the envelope
provided (drop off in the office or send in the mail). We would like to receive the completed
questionnaires by May 17th (your comments are private and will be seen only by our STEPS
Board President – Genimar Holland).
Yoga
Our final yoga time with Ms. Jamie will be Wednesday, May 10th. We have loved our time with
Ms. Jamie this year and appreciate so much her willingness to teach us!
Celebration Cookout
Our end of year celebration with our Fours and Pre-K children and their families will be
Thursday, May 11th, at 11:30 a.m. Join us upstairs on the lawn (or in the Parish Hall in case of
rain) for a hotdog cookout with all the fixins’! Much thanks to Justin Davis and Pruetts for
providing the hotdogs! Bring a blanket or chairs and an appetite!
Board Meeting
Our final board meeting of the year will be announced soon. Look for signs on the door and an
email to let you know of details. As always a nursery will be provided. Anyone interested is
welcome to attend.
Grand Finale
Our last day (half day) of school will be Wednesday, May 17th. Parents, family and friends are
invited to meet us in the Nave for our “graduation” program beginning at 10:00 a.m. We will
sing a few songs, have presentations, and celebrate a successful year of preschool. This year our
program will begin with our Four year olds and Pre-K class so be sure to be on time to see our
graduates. Following that you are invited to join us in the Parish Hall for a reception.

Summer Camps
Remember to register for Summer Camps by Wednesday, May 17th. The cost is now $175.
Forms are available in the office. We hope you will join us for all the fun! Kids in the Kitchen –
June 19-23 and Creative Kids – June 26-30.
Bricks
Add a brick to our sidewalk of fame! Order forms are available in the office and the price of a
brick is $25 – a small price to pay to leave a lasting impression at STEPS! Brick orders are due
May 17th.
Sympathy
We extend our sincere sympathy to the Laseter family on the death of Ms. Susan’s father-in-law.
Thank You
Be sure to thank your child’s teachers and aides for the love and care they have given your child
throughout the year. Everyone likes to know they are appreciated and valued. We are blessed
to have such an amazing group of women at STEPS.
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“To everything there is a season and a time for every purpose under heaven.”
Ecclesiastes 3:1

